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1171'hefifteen whigr are evidently 'sick and tired'
•of the Deacon, and are anxious to get rid of him as
-soon as possible. We obsetwewloospasticle from one

of them in the Gazette of yesterday, -trying te per-
Amide the wings to ihtthe other organ, of their party
Niarws;" and to laiish their favory on the paper that
Frayed the peat "embodiment" to btr an qimmoral

and profane man" a dueliiit," and a “debouchee."—
rWe do not believe that this is done fleas any love
*bat the renowned fifteen whigs entertain for the Dee-
-conifer hundred.'bf Whigs have told us that his fol.

tiierwere the heaviest weights the party had to carry
in the late contest, but they want to get -sill at him
altogether, and they think that.if they "suck" the

Tarty into supperting‘him, they will get clear cf the
wespenaibilitymbieh they sofoolishly assumed, when
'they thought it important to advance the proper kind
of animists to induce the Deacon to turn a seiner-

set into the Clay ranks.
We doubtiamb if tne "fifteen" will aneeeod in this

attempt to "sitarvi" "fur The parposeof greas-
e/0g White, and they willyeatocl that the Whig party
is toaatsnairtgwo Inv for the bad bargainof afew oftbe
IbluDderingleaders.

Airr The Editor of the Gazette-says we werecow

vitiled to denounce the advertisemeatof a certainfirm
its's"tliek of trade:" If this were true, (and the edi-
torknows its falsity.) it would be netbing compared to

the unspeakable degradation incurred by one who was
in vced orcompelled to support for the highest office
;in'- the world, a man he had denounced as a "de-
Ansuckee;" a "duelist," and "'immoral and profane."

IrgrThe alter of the Gazette wrote a leading eili-
Aerial article auWednesday, of nearly Italiacolumn in
length, through gratitede to a Dry Goods house, for
inserting an advertisement for oneweek in'his columns.
Truly, the Deacon isatry thankful for small favors.

THa•I?RbI?FT STATE OF COBA.—There•is an in-
•teresting artioleinthe last Democratic Review, with
'this tide. It is based on, and embodies a Memorial
%tut the situation of the Island, written by a native of
rCuba, and -"one-Of.tite most.intelligent accomplished"
-of its inhabitants.

The article in theReview induces us to regard the
-situation of Cuba, as peculiar and interesting. The
',white population of the Island is less than 250,000,
--and.they aresubjected to an annual tax of more than
`12.000,000 Spanish dollars. The Review says that
"no such extent of taxation was ever heard of before

,an aux age orcountry." (f this vast amount but very
little As expended in the country. The roads are

itad,and there are scarcely any schools—nearly the
whole amount being sent to the Treasury at Madrid.

'The policy pursued by Spain towards her rich colony,
is illiberal in theextreme. She has denied to its citi.
;ens the right or-representation in the CortesTered
-indicates,iry her witelepelicy, that she •wishes only to

--derrlvereveseefrom Cabe, and isetterly indifferent to

sarerights and welfitreef the catmists, 441.1814 as they
'can py the taxes *be requires. • •

The dangers and difficulties-if the inhabitants of
vile Island, arise chiefly if not wholly, from the exten-

sive Slave Trade carried on, and from the injudicious
...and we may say unscrupulous interference of Great
Britain to break it down. She had inthiced Spain, to

wencemce the Slave Trade by formal treaty ; but that
power,whose necessities make theprofits derived from

rthe infamous traffic of great importance to her treasu-
ry, has evaded and disregarded her stipulations with
Great Britain, and under the pretence that the import-
ation of slaves is of vital importance to the island, she
permits the traffic to go on, and receives $8 upon every
imported negro. It is, perhaps, in retaliation for the
-disregard of treaty stipulations by Spain, that British
agents, no doubt with the appoval of the Govern-

Anent, have fomented servile insurrections in the colts-
-my. Thememorial above alluded to, represents Mr.
j'earraerr., late British Consul at Havana, as the
leader of the late slave conspiracy, and provisional
tuber of the island, in case of its success.

The author of the memorial concludes that the
-safety ofthe island demands the immediate and effec-
tual suppression of the Slave Trade. He says that,

rstrArwithsumiling the great encouragement given to the
..immigration Of white laborers, in the five years from
3835 to 1839, there estered at-the port of Havanna

- only 35,203 white passengers, whilathere wereianded
•-clandestinely,wa thetoast of the western department
- only, 63,000 agaves.

:'But_gloteety es is '.the political picture of the Is-
•4llllgisewice the memorial, and dark as is desti-

sties seem •to we find, that like every other pie-
-lure, ithas, Tor some spectators, a bright side. The
-Vow Oriee.naicayune, thnslarecrshectlte beauties and •
'she eireisforts of the Island:

Tea Ist.san or CUBA.—The Alabama steamer
heave% thiesenSunday for Havana,and one of ourcon-
temporariesannounces the new steamer John McKim

• as dailrexpeceedfrom Baltimore fur the same trade.
The numerous houses of accommodation recently es-
tablished in the interiorof the island, andtheimproved

• condition of those in the city, will draw much of the
winter-travelling public to that -swelter, and even a
greater number than ever of invalids whoare seeking
a more sunny and genial clime than we can boastof.

We can hardly refrain from discoursing with much
rhapsody upon the beauties of Havana and the adjoin-
ing country. The vast extent of the city—for the
;population numbers some 250,000 in and out of the

magnificence of its buildings—its beaati-
.fai environs—its theatres—opera--society balls and

• eoncerts—its public walks and drives, daily improving
•strirdmistreasing—its glorious climate, and withal its
well organized and vigilantly -executed police regents-
oioni--ell these have notfailed to attract the notice
:and admiration of travellers from all parts ofthe world.
'Steamers run almost daily to Matanzas, Cardenas,
and lucaro, and westward to Maria and fiehialionda.
;The main rail road crosses the island to Batabanbo,

-whence a steamer proceeds to St Jago de Cuba and
-.intermediate ports, and_ thence frequent communica-
,rtions offer to Jamaica,St. Thomas, &c.

•- Such are some of the inducements to visit Cuba,
inlid with such facilities for journeying over the fertile
-garden spot Of tileWest Indies, and wo should desire
•no better sport orrecreation titan to find ourselves cm-
limited, some of these rainy, foggy, smoky, misty,

. drizzly, dark, disagreeable mornings, onboard the Al-
abama, Herianawarti.

Tie Public Lasuic of Tezas.—The Congress of
Texas, of 1839,defined the boundaries of the Repub-

dirt so asto comprise an extent of 818,000 square miles
-or 203;520,000 acres. Of this amount there has been
granted by the Mexican Government, prior to the

tßevolution, and confirmed by Texas since then, 53,-
::311,367 acres. Since the declaration of independence,

the _government has granted some 5,597,356 acres,
= besides some 4,393,974 acres as bounties to the sot-
Alen of thewar of Independence. To this is to be

added anissue of land scrip to the amount of 1.500,004
acres—and welave a total of 67,408,603 acres dis-

',posed of. Thiswould leave a balance of 136,111,327
- acres still unappropriated.

rrA Londrutpaperstates that on the night of the
Alfitituk, twohondred and thirteen dwelling homes, e
vistureb, and 'several public offices, Whiling., &c, in
the mining town of Claustbrd; Hanover, were destroy-
ed bx 6re. About three hundred of the inhaltiothu
.were entirely mined.

Coos Ototutzstgitu.-79wing to the unudual
amount of business it the Am; of the County Com-
miseonets, at t!, have found itnecessary to makeiatap-

zpettionamatof theirtime which willrnable themto at-
•ad to all tbeirautiee in _their proper indef. They

therefore, request persons burying claims on
the county, to present them on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays• They will thereby greatly facilitate
the public business, and confer a •favour on she-Com-
missioners.

MR WILLIAM BAY:ie.—This gentleman has reliev-
ed the anxiety of his friends by the following note to
the "Spiritof the Age." Mr 8., it will be seen, has
not deserted his colors to follow the Itlack:fiag of the
Coon leaders. It ht astonishing that Mr Du:: tor and
his (rends should have presumed to attach the names
of Messrs BAYNE, GRACE! and EtcHalum, without
their consent. Their ignotance of the people of the
county, is the only excusethey can make for the un-
warrantable use they made of the names of old in-
habiututs, like Messrs EtcHBAUM and B•TICE•

For the Spirit of theAge.
Mallit MThETolt, Ste: I ttatierstand on eitiress

has beeri rublishidin thei6ozette, (parpooting to be
from the Whig Committee of Allegheny county,)
which I have not yet seen, and-wasinfonnedofit only
by extracts hem your valeableyerper. and these in the
Morning Post. This inforntstion 1 did not receive
until lastnight. I thought it strange that some few of
that committee should publish any thing to rest:writhe
people from espousing the cause of theit country, un-
der the title of American Republicans, or any name
they judgebest for its interest. Itnow only remains
for me to state that I had no knowledge of the publi-
caddie of that address; did not sign it, nor authorize
my name to be used, and would have objected if I bad,
as far as it relates to the American Republicans.

I will state, fur the information of the Mowing Post,
that. I do intend to use all honorable moans in mypow.
er to effect a change in the NaturalizationLaws. The
Morning Post further enquires: "Does he, Mr 8.,
wish his fellow citizens to undetstand that ho has a-
bandoned his Bibleand Ids Flag?" Iassailer is The
negative. Yours reppectinEy,

WILLIAM BAYNE.
Pittsburgh, December 3, 1344.

MESMEI►ISM
The following from the New York correspondence

of the National Intelligencer, will be read with inte-
rest by many. It has been the misfor tune of the sub-
ject to which it refers, to have fallen as it were, be-
tween Scylla and Charybdis. It has had the disad-
vantage of being received on the one hand with the
wildest credulity, and on the other with contemptuous
skepticism; yet every one who has at all examined
the subject with an unprejudiced mind, is aware that
it abounds in physical phenomena of a kind which
demand careful investigation; as indeed is strongly
shown in the case of Miss Martineau.

The London papers by the Britannia state that Mias
Martineau, the well-known authoress, bas been highly
benefited of late by mesmerism. I have been told of
a letter from her to a friend in this country. in which
she abundantly confirms the report. She had been gi-
ven over by her physicians, who told her that medi-
cine could afford her no relief. She had been confi•
ned many months to herchamber, which, as she says,
she never expected to quit, "unless in tier coin."
SheShe had been unable during that time to procure even
an hour's sleep, except through the aid of laudanum.
The consequence was, that bothhermental and physi-
cal powers were fast yielding to a painful and, as it
was believed, utterly incurable disease. At length it.
occurred to herto try mesmerism. The experiment
was made, and it was successful. Although not
thrown by it into thestate of trance ofwhich we bear
such wonders, a gentleand retreating sleep aas indu-
ced, which lasted twelve hours.

On its termination, herphysicians declared that such
had been the change in her whole nervous system that
they ventured to entertain hopes of a cure. The
mesmeric process was continued at various intervals;
and now the distinguished patient has so far recovered
that, from not bein; able to walk across her room, she
can, in hercwn language, "walk three milesat a time
with a relish." "I cannot be thenkfid enough," she
says, "forsuch a resurrection." Miss Martineau, as
all who know her admit, is not a person of a fanciful
or imaginative temperament. Her case will probably
induce manyto regard with more-attention and tespect
a science, the believers in'which, although Cuvier and
La Place maybe found among the number, are often
classed with Mormons, Millerites, and other fanatics.
The following intimation from

,
tbe London Literary

Gazette, of the present condition of this science in
London, is perfectly applicableat this moment to New
York: "Mesmerism, which has rapidly assumed a
vigorous vitality, and the reality and utility of which
have, despite the shallowwitof nnphilosophical critics,
been maintainedby a number of cautious and practi-
cal men, is for the moment retarded in its progress by
public exhibitors of itsoften painful phenomena ; and
hurried on the other hand, to a maturity that bad no
real foundation by enthusiastic followers, whose intel-
lects have apparently never been trained to the severi-
ty of scientific investigation." This is a brief but
sensible view of the whole matter.

Me-Fr.-Henderson convicted a short time since in the
U 8 District Court. of counterfeiting the American
coin, has been sentenced to three years imprisonment
in the Eastern Penitentiary. Wonder if Governor
Porter will parson him before he gets warm in his
nest.—Age.

We do not think Gov P. will, fur various reasons,
and especially es he.has nopower in the case. lithe
Age wants to get Henderson out, it had .hotter apply
to the Governor of Goba,•or the President of Texas;
either of them have as much to do with him as Gover-
nor Porter.

A KINGLY DEATH.
An ancient history of Sweden relates the'following

tale:
"King Ring hod gone down to Wikea, thegulf be-

tween Sweden and Norway, to settle some disputes be-
tween his tributary kings; on which occasion a great
sacrifice was numeorusly attended—amongst others,
by King Alf's danghter. from Jutland, a princess who,
fur her great beauty, was called Alfsol, or Sun. Not
withstanding his great ago, Sigurd Ring fell in love
with her, and asked berto be his wife, though the gods
had pronounced it at asacrifice. But Alfsol's broth-
ers, Alf and Inge, refused to give 'so fair a maid to
to such a-withered old man.' Ring was very angry
that his own subjects had ventured to give him such
an answer, and therefore denounced war on them af-
ter the conclusion of sacrifice. Alfand Inge were
brave men; but still they feared King Ring's superior
might, and therefore gave Alfsol poison, that she might
not fall into his hands. They then advanced against
the King, but the fortune of the day sooned turned a-
gainst them. Alfwas cut' iown by Ragnar, who was
now with his father, and got in consequence the name
of Alfsbane. Lege fell alsmund their troops fled. Si-
gurd, who bad himselfbeen severely wounded in the
battle ordered Alfsol to be sought for; and when ha
found hercerpse,he determined to live no longer. He
therefore commanded all the dead bodiesto be carried
into a ship, seated himself by the rudder in the stern,
and laid Alfsol at his side. He afterwards caused the
ship to be set on fire witheulphur and pitch, hoisted all
the sails, and steered with a steady wind out to sea,
saying ,that he would come with magnificence as befit-
ted a mighty king, to Odin.' When he got without
the shores, he ran his sword through his body, and se
fell dead over the corpse of his beloved Alfsol. The
ship droveoat to sea, andperished there; but Ragner
caused his men toraise a great mound on the shore."

Pocketing ike Stakes.—The Buffalo Courier of
Monday says.: Emerson S. Gould was examined on
Saturday, and held to bail in$5OO, on a charge of ap-
propriating to hisown use'money put up in a bet be-
tween W. IL Lount and R. W. Brooks. and banded
to him to be deposited witithis emploners, Wynkoop
& Hathaway, •of the United States Hotel. When
Mr. Lount (democrat) called for the stakes, it wan
not at all agreeable to Sod that-be had not only lost
what heexpected to win, but his own money besides.
his some satisfaction that theculprit is awhig.

I),FETING OF CONGRESS.
This day being the commencemeat of the Second

session.of the 28thCongremes quorismatituth Wanes
was found to be la attendence...Jo*. rouse; the
attendance was unusually large Igir tlutffrstoday of the
session. The usual resolution ems adopted for timap-
rmintment of a committee to wait on the President,
and inform him that a quorum of both Houses having
assembled, they wereready to receive any comment-
cation he might make; audio the House of Repre
sentatives a resolution was adopted for theappointment
of two chaplaios of -different-denominations, to servo
during the session.- No other business of importance

.Wlllll transacted.'

T.HE;BEST COWS.
You cannot lie absolutely certain.when you purchase

heifers, thatyou will lave good cows, by close atten-
tion you may acquire the art prettyaccurately whether
they will prove good. The first point is the udder,
if this is aotespacious or if ithas not the power of
becoming so, she never will be agreat milker. Then
the color of the skin will be important; if you would
have rich milk it should be yellow, or rather a maho-
gany color; but you will want good teats to draw the
milk; large teats, not standing close together, are a
good sign. These are the most important points.

As to the form of the cow, you will not choose a
large head and horns, for it costs too much to support
them: nor long legstiso make you hold the pail up
from the ground, and to require high fences. Long
legs requires too much supperivtbey are not good
even for travelling. Choose short legged animals
whenever you have the choice, whether cows, oxen,
hot see orhogs. Choose slender necks and tapering
tails; straight backs and broad briskets. for such feed '
better and are less liable to disease. The cow's body
should be large in comparison with her headand limbs,
but it is not an.object to keep very large cows or oxen,
or horses onour farms, as a general rule. Middle
sized cows, and those below it, you akaost alwaysfind
better milkers than large cows are.

In regard to the coin'. of The body, a red or yellow,
or a yellow brindle, is as indicative as any of a good
rich inificer. You cannot always determine, by any
external marks, whether your heifer will prove a good
cow. After trying berone summer, you can tell bet-
ter, and youcan then turn herofforbeef ifyou choose.
On purchasing, you will hate some regard to color as
a matter of fancy. Nobody wants a black cow or a
white one; and though part-colo-red COWb are endura-
ble, U 9 white man buys a skunk colored horse for his
own keeping.

Mildand gentle cows are better than irriatable ani-
mals, and will be more ready to yield their milk. By
close scrunity you can determine insome degree by
the countenance and the motions of the heifer wheth- ,
er she is naturally docile; yet very much depends on
her breaking—her treatment and edmation during the'
first season. Vicioustreatment will make any animal
vicious; still, there is adifference of character indepen-
dent of education. Examine the eye and face of the
heifer; a large mild eye with a yellow circle or haloa-
round it, is a good indication. The face should not
be large; and the bones should all be small in propor-
tion to the body. A large chest is evidence of good
lungs and of a hardy animal. The hips shouldbewail
spread, for obvious reasons.

By proper attention to selecting and breeding we
may just as well have a race of cows that will yield
ten pounds of ',utter per week as five pounds. We
know of no neat stock superior to our red Devon cat-
tle—such as we meet nit!' in all parts of new Eng-
land, Massachusetts Pica ghman.

The value ofLiterary Faine.—lnstances have oc-
curred wherein the poet's or novelist's fame bee ser-
ved him under circumstances of peril, and elicited
remarks of respect to genius where they were least
to be expected. The case of a distinguished Italian
poet who was robbed by bandiui, the captain of which
ascertaining from the traveller's papers who his priso-
ner was, returned to him the whole of the property,
and released him with ample apolog;es, isone in point.
We remember, too, reading some time ago, in the En-
glish papers, an instance of Sir Walter Scott's popu-
larity serving him matetially under somewhat different
circumstances..

The author of Waverly was in London at the time
of some public procession, or, if we mistake not, a
review oftroops. A military cordon was formed to
keep off the populace, when Sir Walter and friend
came up, but finding this barrier, he was about retir-
ing: when he was recognised by one of the men, who,
calling out, !'Here, Sit Walter, I'll make room for yea,
sir,'' suited the action to the word, and receive him
within the lines.

Some two or three years ago, the house of James
Montgomery, the Sheffield bard, was robbed under
the followingcircurnstances. While the poet was at-
tending dirioe service on Sunday evening, a man pre-
sented hsinself at his residence, knocked down the
housekeeper, and plundered the house of silver plate,
among which was an inkstand that had been presented
to the poetby the ladies of Sheffield. Loud was the
uninversal execration of the hardened thief who could
thus act; and the loss was about being repaired, when
the inkstand was returned with thefollowing note,which
we copy from the December number of Godey's La-
dy's Book:

"BIRMINGHAM, March, 1812
"HONORED sin: When we robbed your house, we

did not know that you wrote such beautiful verses as
you do. I temember my mother told some ofthem to
me when was a boy. I found out what house we
robbed by the writing on the inkstand. Honorod sir,
I send it back; it was my share of the booty, and I
hope you and God will forgive me."

Improving Landby Green Monieres.—lt is be-
lieved by score that the bestkind of vegetable growth
for turning in, in theform of green manure, is Indian
corn sown broadcast. If itbe intended to apply lime
to the land, it would be well to do so the fall before.—
When,as early in the spring as circumstances will per-
mit, sow corn broadcast, say three or four bushels to
theacre, and as soon as it has grown as high as it can
conveniently be turned under with a deep-working
plough, turn it under, and immediately sow another
crop in the same way, turning that under as before,
but with a medium plough run crossways of the pre-
vious furrow. In the Middle and Southern States,
three creptrcan thus be turned under in one season.—
It is believed that no system of manuring or renova-
tion, ettcept'thu heaviest application of stable manure,
can cogrpare with thisplan kr its results. If the land
be very poor the first.crop wrH he very light; but light
as it may be, it will yet add.a eery considerable por-
tion of the elements of vegetable nutriment to the
soil ; and thus the second crop Will be greatly improv-
ed, and the third will be all that can the desired. It
is believed that in this way four times as much improv-
ment will be effected in one season as can tby means
of clover in three or four years. For this purpose,
farmers in the North should use the tall kind of South-
ern corn, as being of more rapid growth, and furnish-
ing vastly more matter for dm soil.

[Cultivator.

THE RIGHT OF VISIT.
Great Britain and tits United States.—A very

interesting and important correspondence bas recently
takenplace between Mr Everett, our Minister at the
Court of St James,and Lord Aberdeen, the British
Secretary for Poreign Alining. Its object is the"right
of search" or "right of visit," claimed by Great LW-
tain, denied by ourgovernment, and finally waived by
the first. The case in qsestion is that of the Ameri-
can ves-el, John A Robb, which was detained and
boarded by theBritish cruiser the Water Witch, and
a sailor named Hutchinson taken therefrom.

In reply to this charge Lord Aberdeen gives the
statement of Lieutenant Matson, the Commander of
the Water Witch, that he received letters from Peter
Hutchinson and two ether Englishmen on board the
John A Robb, declaring that they bad been cruelly
treated; that inconsequence of receiving this letter be
boarded the John A Robb, examined the shipping ar-
tides, and that the Captain of the vessel refusing to
release Hutchinson from his employ or to give up his
clothes or wages, he (Lient Matson) dedlnedineerfer
ing. Afterwards when his boatcamealongside,Hutch
ingot] havibg so far settled with the master as to ob-
taia from him big clothes, though not his wages, got
into the boat and proceeded to the Water Witch.

MtEverett doubts the accuracy of this statement,
but insists that the conduct of Lieut AL was unwar-
rantable even by birown shavving—that he had no
rightto board the American vessel under any circum-
stances—and thatour government expects a reparatiou

Mt the idencen We are sorrylhat some summary
useasuracaunot be taken to teach:the British (Arrant
tbettoulgovernment shall matte issulteill-with •

•
*7. *. .

- • Nem Coneierfect—Tbere are to bi in rime
laden 'ten'aellar counterfeit notes rf the Bank of
Virginia; Payable at the branch in (berleston. The
paper of the note is very flimsy, and the-engraving
pale. Thenote we have seen is numbered 579, lett-or
A; is dated Sep.6,1.843, and is signet J W Begram,
Cresident, and ilemuelidaix, Cashier.

Wagon and flail Read Linn
THE undersigned has made amusgements to for

ward Goods during the Winter sea-son to Balti-
=ore, Philadelphia, New York and Boston, by the most
•expeditinus route and at low rates.

C. A. M'ANTIETY,
Canal Basin, Liberty at.Recs,lB4t3m

Harks/ re Hogs.

IWILL sell, on Saturday next, at II o'clock, at
Wm. Broadhurst's Horse Market, TWENTY

full blooded Berkshire Hogs, from 2to 12 months
old. Sale without reserve.

ROBT. BINS LEY.
dec.s 3t Auctioneer.

Fancy and Variety Good&

THE undersigned is now receiving the largest
assortment of Goods of the above descriptions

ever brought to this market, and he is determined to
, I sell them lower than any other House in the city; cal
' and examine for yourselves. 1

The Stock consists in part, of lbwfollowing articles;
Watches. Hair, Nail& Teeth Brush.

Gold Lever Watches, Leather Belts, &c.
" L'epine, " With a fine lotcf Fancy

Silver Lever " Cutlery.
Jewelry.

_
Net Caps,

Gold Breast Pins, Canes,
•‘ Finger rings, Baskets,
" Ear rings, Variety Goode,
" Pencils, Spool Threads,
" Bracelets, Patent "

" Lockets. &c., Pound "

Silver Butter Knives, Percussion Caps,
" Pencils, Pins,
" Derts,ornaments,&c. Suspenders,

Fancy Goods. Hooks and Eyes,
" Hair Pins. Soaps,
" Jet " II Cotton Cords;
" " Combs, Tapes,
" " Ornaments, Eyelets,
" Bead " Hair Combs,
" Bracelets, Redding "

•` Jet Breast Pins, Ivory " . .
" " Necklaces, Shaving Brushes,

Rosewood WritingDesks, Boot Laces,
Dressing Cases, Corset -"

Rosewood Work Boxes, Buttons,
Chess Men, .Dickson Tea and Tabie

" Boards, Spoons,
Accordeons, Thimbles,
Coles Revolving 'Pistols, Steel Pens,
Common Pistols, Needles,
Coral Beads, 'Knives.
Silk Purses, Scissors,

" Bags, Clocks, &c.
Gold and Steal Beads, Card Cases,

Pocket Books, Needle Books,
Cigar Cases, -Tor.

A handsome assortment.
Z. KINSEY,

dec 5. No 86 Market street.

Fire Crackers.

35 BOXES; for sale low by
Z. KINSEY;

dec 5 No 86 Market street.

Perfamasy, Paacy Soaps, Sm.

FRENCH and American viz: Cologne, Larenaer,
Honey and Florida Water, Otto Roses, IR ne

Poniatum, &c. For rale at the drug store of
J KIDD & Co.,

dec 5 corner of 4th and Wood acs.

Trash Pine Oil
A CONSTANT supply from the manufacturer.—

AIL This article injures by longkeeping, it is impor-
tant to consumers to have it fresh. Constantly fur
sale at the drug etoro of JKIDD & CO.

dee 5 No 60, cor 4112and Wood its.

English lissom Eats.

1500 LBB just received at the drug store
were or .1 KIDD & CO.

dec 5 No 60,corner 4ih and Wood sts.

IMITATION CROWN GLASS.

SM'KEE do CO., of Pittsburgh, Manufacturers of
• Glass, would inform the citizens of Pittsburgh

and the public in general, that they are now manufac-
turing an article ofWindow Glass, but little if any
inferior to Orown Glass; they have adopted the method
so successfully practiced by the most celebrated glass
manufacturers in the East, have, at considerable ex-
pense erected a Revolving Wheel oven, (the only one
in operation in the West,) and are now manufactur-
ing a most superior article, free from theblemishes of
surface unavoidable in the ordinary process. Orders
for this Glass can now be filled without delay by ad-
dressing S. McKEE, & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

dec 5-1 m
Feathers.

20 SACKS, prime article, just received and for
sale by HALLMAN, JENNINGS & CO.

FLOUR •

25 BBLS. extra S F Flour, for family use just
received and for sale by

dec 5 HAILMAN,JENNINGS & CO.

Ilimiengsibebe Bridge Stock.

13 SHARES; for fale by
GEO. COCHRAN,

dec 5, 1844. No 26 Wood st

FOR SALE CHEAP.—A good Farm and Mills on
Turtle Creek, twelve miles from Pittsburgh,

about half a mile from the Metengehela river, and
three-fouthsof a mile from the Turnpike road. There
is 80 acres cleared and under good fence and 128 acres
wood leni, and a good well finished Frame House, an
excellent garden end orchard, and all kinds of fruit
on it, a good born and other useful improvements.
Also, a steam grist mill and awater grist and saw mill
on it, and it is in a very public place, a short distance
above Braddock's Fields, and it will be sold low on
accommodating terms, and title good. On about half
of the purchase money being paid—or it will be divid-
ed in two or three parts to suit purchaser,. For fur-
ther particulars please apply to

ISAAC HARRIS,
'General Agency and Intelligence office,

Sec 3-4taw No 9, sth at. •

1500 "Inc ZACLL'.... by
BAWL. M. KIER,

nov 14 Canal Ruin, near 7thgreet

Wastea,
A YOUNG man under instructions to the Tailor-

-CI. ing business. Inquire at this Office.

Cranberries.

30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just received
and for solo by

HALLMAN. JENNINGS, & Co.
oct 2l if. 42 Wood it.

Mona.

100 Band fuSrSsanzeir byFine 'Flower, just received,

J W BURBRIDGE, & CO.,
n0v2.6. Water it, between Wood and Smithfield.

50 KEGS Shot, assorted numbers, for roleby
ocry29 JAMES MAY

Carter Oil.
0r BBLS. Cold Press Castor Oil, for sale low toBiel close 'consignment. JAMES MAY.

cows.
3n BALES damaged Cotton, for adoby

1./ nor 29 JAMES MAY

MAGNInciippIEIOGIDAK•
•

Will be Nailed on tha i4of l mbe!,
Ast autrasitisr tees

MIR*OE Lll3lllAlliT,
Compleutln ass Volume, and ok•gantly Numb-

_ PRICE, FIVE` DOLLARS.
•

The MIRROR LIBRARY comprises the best cnn-
tribution to the LITERATURE of EUROPE AND
AMERICA evercoUected in one volume. The choi-
cest gems in

' PROSE AND POETRY
ofsome of the most brilliantand popular writers of the
age...making in all about

ONE THOUSAND PAGES,
in the most beautiful steretype. This Library has re-
ceived the highest praise of literary pram throughout
the country—and as a GIFT BOOK for the

APPROACHING HOLIDAYS,
it is far more valuable and appropriate than mostof
the epAesterai works preparedfor
CHRISTMAS AND NEWYEAR'S PRESENTS.

For sale,wholesale and -retail, by
MORRIS, WILLIS & FULLER,

at the Mirror 011ice,conserof Auu & Nassau ate.
Also, by J. S. REDFIED, Melo* Kell,<racier of

Beekman and Nassau streets.
N. B.—The mural discount allowed to booksellers.
New 'Fork, Nov. 21.

JOZIN S. MA-MILTON,
•ttoraey at Law,

OFFICE,North side of Fifthstreet, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. B. Collections made on reasonable terms.
deo d.ly

'Lectures on VniversalPhilooophy..
OR the Science of the connexions of all the &i-

-encPs, Natural, Human and Divine, with expla.
.nations of the Laws of Being, Life, Health. Beauty,
and Development.

TREMANIKIN,
Or, Artificial Man, dissected, and the Intportant

,parts passed amongthe audience; most splendid Pain-
tings on Geology, exhibited and explained, covering a
ourface of 1000feet; three or four hundred fine en-
gravings of Physiology, du., presented to oachauditor
attending "the Lectures ; exhibitions of Flowers
and Aninnilo with the Magic Lantern, iuterspersed
with Recitations by

PROF.SRI3II%IBON, A. M., M. D.,
InDuquesne Ha,ever the Post Mee,
Every Tuesday and Thursday evening according to

patronage; commencing Dec ad, at 7 o'clock.
Readings offirst itight—Extractsfrom Shakespeare,

Milton and Thompson; Natimud .( Clay;) Linea
and Union,t(Webster,' withpresentations of engm-

mingr, exhibitions of Manikin, 'Geological Paintings,
gkc.

From an experience of nearly 20 years in the vari-
ous bmnehee`of his profession, he anticipates giving
satisfaction to.those'a+ho mayfavor him with • call.
;Office and residence, cornerof Seventh and Smithfield
streets, Piui.bargh.

Preach Letter Paper.

OH. RAY, corner of 3d and Wood, has received
• a small lot of French Letter paper, made en-

tirely of linen,a very superior article—alsO, on hand
a large and completeassortment of American latter and
.FJoiscap paper. '(der. E.)

ARTISTS'Oil and Water Colors jest received and
dor lalo4l the drug warehouse of

JONA.. JUDD St CO.,
acc 3 No de, cor. •of4t6 aad Weed sts.

...UST received, b bbls Alcohol, sad for stile at the
AdIP drugstore of JONAKIDD*CO.
' •doe 3

Apthe desire of numerousLadies and Gentlemen of
this city,

MR AND MRS. RANDALL. THE
SCOTCII4OIASIT AND GIANTESS,

And their diminitive companion,
MR. TOM TIMM%

Will remain three days Imiger at the EAGLE HO-
TEL, on Third street, between Wood and Market,as
They positively leave on Thursday, on their way South.

All those who wish tohoner them with their %isits,
we advise them to loose no time in doing so.

Hours of exhibition from 10 to 1. from 2 to 5 and
from 6 to 9 in the evening.

Price of Admission, 25 cents; children half price.
dec. 3,3t.

Splendid Anneals for 1845.
ITIHE GIFT, for 1845; a Christmas, New Years'
1. and Birthday present, magnificently bound sod il-

lustrated with eight beautiful engravings.
Leaflets of Memory: an Annual for 1845,edited

by Raynell Coates, M. D., bound in the most elegant
manner, and embellished with twelvo splendid illus-
trations.

Friendship's Offering, for 1845: a Christmas,
New Year's and Birthday present, beautifully bound
and embellished with nine highly finished engravings,
by the first artists.

The Opal: a Christmas gift for the holydays, edi-
ted by Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale, and illustrated
with eight fine engraving.

The Hawthorn: a Christmas and New Teat's
present for 1845, splendidly bound and embellished
wh h ten beautiful illustrations.

The Casket: a Souvenir foe 1845, consisting of
choke selections from all the most popular authon in
the world, and elegantly illustrated.

The Literary Sovreeir, for 1845: a Christmas
and New Years' present, finely bound and illustrated
with ten engravings.

The Margolis': a beautiful Christmas and New
Years present, edited by Henry W. Herbert, and il-
lustrated with numerous engravings.

The Hyaciath, for 1845: or Affection'sGift, de-
signed fora Cbrisunae and NewYear's present, splen-
didly bound and embellished with numerous engra-
vings, from the best artists.

The Youth's Keepsake: a New Year's and
Christmas gift, for young people, with colored engra-
vings.

Tke Dra'dig Rooks Anwar& a pment for all
imams, illustrated with several highly Misled en-
gravings.

Book of Christian Ballad,: The illustrated book
of Christian Ballads, and other poems, edited by Ru-
fus W. Griswold.

Illustrated Book of British. Ballads: The book
of British Ballads, editedisy S. C. Hall, Esq., F.
R. S., magnificently bound.

The abovefor sale at the wholesale and retail bookand paper weethease of
CHARLES H. KAY,

dot 3 corner of 3d and Wood sta.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;
Ms Sp Torpentihe; •
" Copal Varnish;

1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bids Vett Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream, Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Rell Sulphur,

:1 " Liquorice Bi:11;
' 1 " Gum Shellac;

44 Cop.l;
75 lbs (stem Camphor;
10 44 " opimin

Together livi'a general amortmest ofDregs, Medi.
cisme, Dye Staffs./so., jostreceivedsad-ter saleby

F. L. SNOWDEN.
oct 8. No 184Liberty, head of Weedat.

• itheadaistsla •81412111• W riteteallal
-11401 M

ILTISTORY OF GREECE, NoS, by the Rue. C.
Thirlwall;

Help Halsey, by W G Simmes, a tale oldieBonierg
Forecastle Yarns, by J. W. Gould;
Graham's Magazine, for December;
Ladies' National Magazine, do.;
Ladles' Book, do.-.
Artisor's Ladies' Magazine,
Little's Living Age, Nu 27;
Illwitrated Shakespeare, No 33; '
Merry's Museum, for November; _

/no Maneety, the Liverpool Merchant. 1 the he.
Dr Maguire; -

The Beautiful JJoknown,by Prcfemor 41;111 11164
Onstow, or the Protege ofan enthusiast, an biatoxiciltale, by a gentleman of Alabama.
The Belle of Boston, by Henry Haas% author of the

Burglars;
The United States Almanac, for 1845, a very use4d

Almanacfor the coming yew;
Afloat and Ashore, or theadventures of MilesWalling-

lord, by J Fennimore Cooper, now eoraplete;
Beauty, by Waliwiefwith engravings;'
The Whist Player's Hand Book. also containing Bos-

ton and Euchre;
The Pretty Alphabet fur Children;
All the Almanacs, for 1845;
Eastern Newspapers for this week;
Almanaceby the Gross Dozen or Singlet

Call at Croak's 85 lthst. and examinefor yourselves*
No chargefor looking. Dec 3

EXHIBITION,
Of nearly tone hundred Laciest Italian

and flews& on !alining. by Old

JUST IMPORTED FROM EUROPE.
91HIS Grand Gallery of Art, consisting of nearly
1. a hundred pieces of vorions so..frjects, viz:—
Scripture, History, Portrait, Lao ql- Sas, Bat-

tles, Animals, glowers, Fish, &c.
And comprising specimens from the pencil of Reo.

bens Rosa, Carucci, Guerciao, Comm', Carressio.Durer,Baptiste and others are aow on extibition,and
will continue for a few days at the Philo Hall, Fourth
stteet.

Holmstrom 6 A M, until 4 P M, end-from 7 until 9
in theevening,exceptSeturrlay evening. Admittance
25 cents; Tickets entitling visitors to the freedom of
the exhibition during its coctfmrance, 50 eta.

The proprietor respectfully solicits the patronage of
this community, and trusts the display Ids collection
affords will amply comperisatethewisiter.

N B Theabove palming* are for indent reasonablis
prices. so, 16

WESTaRN EZCUAROXI,
NO 9 NI ARNDT, AND74 IPRONTSTRZer.
-gun RECEIVED, via. Baltimore, a small hi

Q. prime Parton .SayLeviathans" ();slat., a very
delioleas

Tie -above vistablistiment has constantly-on band,
eel will •ouataaee to receive, through the 'Winter sea.
son, sami, weekly, {through in 36 hours) all the varie-
ty ofElva -Oreek, Ckevapeake land Delaware Bey.
shell and can Oysters, with such !marks as the Eass----
ern marketsTORY afford, served epat *beet voice, in
every style.

The.oeVerwavid Baran* seppfied wilt' the cboicaat
Wines and Liquors--Stbinks's issierraekd Ale, brew-
ed to order always on droner..

nov 30-Imd HAWKINS.
83 nsalust Street,Pittabiuwk.

BE CONSTABLE, respectfully irnittes at-
. tentionn ofhis customers toa new letof splendid

French Brodie Shawls Mode,Wee andveer 'ground,
all wool; just imported; Rich Theiterri Strings, roeweit
style of patterns, do Cashmere, do mow style et $$
worth $l4; high coloredGala Plaids, blue P 1.34 Pe-
lisse Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 6i, S, S.; /41, and 121
cu. peryd„ received to day. wow S

{ENO. 62. E
LAT-EST AND CHEAPEST

7
NEW STORM,

Opposite Mite's and M'Kisigkes, Nimrod deed, 4
- Doors below 41.11; •Simpson's Roo.

I 111HE Subscriber is now reoeiviag from the Eastern1 cities an extensive stock of Beasomiloki
D R Y GOODS,

Of the newest style and latest fashions, purehas
principally frum Importers and Manufacturers,
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of wbieb he earnestly
requests an examination by his friends and the put,
liegenerally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His Ito.* will at all times be equal toany inthecity,
and at as fait prices.

nov 15. ABSALOM MORRIS.
N. B. Don't forget, EN. 6.11.

Coneamptlvert, read the Wonderful! Cares
yerfonued by Dr. Swarm,. Compound

. Syrup of Wild Cherry.
The

wonderful
cures performed

by Ibis iirraltizble medi-
cine, in Pulmonary Consump•

tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,

Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Poke in the
Side and Breast, Tickling or Rising in the Throat,

and all diseases of the Lungs, and Breast, have
excited the astonishment of all who have

witnessed its marvellous effectg there is
no account of a medicine, from the

earliest ages, furnishing. par-
allel; the almost mimeo-

lous cures effected
by this extraordi-
nary medicine
are unpile*.

dented.

IMPORTANT TISTIMONT.
DR SWA YNZ, Dear Sir:—ln last October, while en,

gaged with Mr Joseph Smith, in • saw-mill 11,111
Waynesburgh, I was attacked with a cough from be.
lag ex at night, which grading* Managed, at.

with spitting of blood, and a severe pairs is the
breast, loss of appetite, fever, Aro. &c. which wetscarcely supportable. I had a family who were who!
ly dependent on my exertions for support, yet I was
obliged to leave my business and reran home. I was
then attended by several physicians, but still grim
worse, until my medical attendants gam me up as se
incurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, in sae o
the public 'mints, an advertisementof DR. SWAYN E
COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, pre
cured me are bath, from Francis M'Clure, your spa
in Lewistown, which relieved me; I confirmed until i
bad taken five bottles; I am nowable to reform tom'
work again. I write this to offer you my *mere
teeeks, and you are at liberty to make th's kamown, et
thatif any human being is suffering as I have been
they may have recourse to your invaluable ogedirrime

Yours, - JOHN P. BOYNE.Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original saa oiejGenuine preparation from Ibis valuable tree. DR.WAY NE'S Compound Syrup ofWild "Cheery,whose

ofbce is removed to the North West corner ofEight}
and Race streets, Philadelphia.

For sale by Dr Wm Thorn, Druggist aidApotheeari
Pittsburgh. _ am 30

PRINTING INK.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSOR'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING
LAD 1411 MID SMALL I.IIM,

hse received at tie office .1 the s• lose
act 25.


